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Transcrip
pt:
Welcome to chandoo
o.org podcasst session 10. Chandoo.orrg podcast is designed to
o make you awesome in
data anaalysis, chartin
ng, dashboards and VBA u
using Microsoft Excel.
ou so much for
f joining uss in yet anotther episode of our podcast. In this episode we are going to
Thank yo
talk about why ‘aveerages are m
mean’ and what kind of Excel techniiques you sh
hould be fam
miliar with.
d that this iss a continuattion of the p
previous sesssion of our podcast, and
d so this is
Please kkeep in mind
actually part of our 'aaverages' or 'mean' podccast.
makes sensee to do a qu
uick recap off the techniques or ideaas that we
Since this is a continuation, it m
discussed in the previouss episode. In that we und
derstood whyy averages arre not such a good idea
already d
in many business sceenarios and w
what to do aabout it. We started the session
s
with a very simple example
ment scenario, and undeerstood why calculating
of sales ffor five diffeerent people in a typical ssales departm
the average of those five people might not reeveal much.
me differentt examples aaround that aand then wee discussed ffive statisticaal concepts
We talkeed about som
that aree vital to understand if you want to
o analyze daata better. TThe very firsst concept is standard
n, which is rreally a number that can
n explain how
w spread across the valu
ues in the data are, as
deviation
compareed to the aveerage. As an
n Analyst, you can make better sensee of the data if you have both the
average and the stan
ndard deviattion. If the sttandard deviiation is veryy high as com
mpared to th
he average,
u could say that maybee the data iss too spread
d across and
d all over th
he place and
d validates
then you
considerring some oth
her analyticaal choices ratther than prin
nting the aveerage in yourr report.
ond concept that we talkked about was
w the mediaan which is tthe middle p
point of the data when
The seco
arranged
d in ascendin
ng or descend
ding order.
d concept th
hat we talked
d about is quartiles. Theere are two ttypes of quaartiles ‐ 25th percentile
The third
and 75th
h percentile. These are ssimilar to thee median in tterms of thee definition but
b what theey signify is
differentt. So, the 25tth percentilee value tells us
u the value at which 25
5% of the item
ms are less aand 75% of
the item
ms are more.
Then wee talked a litttle bit aboutt outliers. Th
his is where w
we introduceed the example of Bill Gaates house
and we ttalked about not wantingg to include eextreme criteeria like Bill G
Gates’ housee or a foreclosed house,
while an
nalyzing house prices in a county. TThose thingss do not maake much seense from a pure data
analysis point of vieew, so it is important to understan
nd what thesse outliers aare and to ttreat them
separateely.
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The fifth
h concept thaat we talked about was the distribution of values, i.e. how values are distributed. At
this stagge we also discussed th
he concept of
o box plotss although w
we didn't deelve into it too much.
However, you undersstood what a box plot do
oes.
w
we con
ncluded our ssession in thee previous po
odcast. We talked
t
a lot about concep
ptual things
This is where
although
h we used plain English or
o business terminology as
a much as p
possible. Still all of thesee things are
kind of nebulous; w
we didn't reeally undersstand how tthe concepts would plaay if you’re making a
dashboaard, report orr an analyticaal model.
ddress thosee concerns an
nd showcasee some idea aand techniqu
ues that are vvery useful
So todayy I want to ad
when yo
ou are trying to implemeent these con
ncepts using Excel. How do we analyyze data applying those
conceptss? ‐ That's the focus for u
us.
ou to be awaare of; these are not exclu
usive of each
h other and
There arre eight different things that I want yo
you can combine theese in any faashion so thaat your analyytical or inforrmation need
ds are met. TThat's very
nt. There's n
no such as th
he golden measure
m
or th
he golden statistic. In real life there is no such
importan
thing. Ass a smart Anaalyst, you sho
ould ask queestions like ‐ "there are 25
5 different th
hings that I ccan do with
this dataa so what 'n' numbers of things shoulld I do?" For example, "should I do 3 things or should I do 4
things orr should I do
o all 25 thingss?" That's wh
hat a smart A
Analyst woulld ask and hee/she would eventually
narrow it down to a meaningful sset of statistiical items and
d then go an
nd calculate them
t
and preesent them
in the reports and daashboards.
where the 8 ittems that I h
have in mind
d come into tthe picture. From
F
a podccast format, 8 seems to
This is w
be a goo
od number; eeven if you reetain just hallf of these yo
ou would still walk away with a good amount of
informattion.
hat I have fo
or you is reallly a generic ssuggestion – ‘start with the average’. When you
The veryy first thing th
get a bunch of data to analyze and you don't know wherre to begin, the average is always a ggood start.
w that it isn'tt the best way to represent the dataa or present information about the data so that
We know
decision makers can understand it, but it is an
a excellent start. Alwayss start with tthe average. This is the
one. You wou
uld use the EExcel formulaa '=average()' and just calculate the avverage of thee numbers.
easiest o
So, startt with averaage. Don't sttop there; but
b use it ass a starting point. In th
he earlier po
odcast, we
hammerred the conccept that aveerages are really a bad way to reprresent data, but all said and done,
probablyy 90% or morre of businesss people eassily understaand averages. The momen
nt you put up a slide or
report th
hat says thatt the averagee sales volum
me is 300 uniits, everybod
dy would und
derstand that instantly.
You don't need to sp
pell it out or eexplain it. On
n the other h
hand, if you p
present the following
f
in yyour report
me is 74000" ‐ I am sure that
t
quite a ffew of your colleagues
c
orr Managers
‐ "the firrst quartile of sales volum
would co
ome back and ask you wh
hat quartiles are.
ny of us aree familiar w
with quartiless. We learn the concep
pts of quartiiles, median
n, standard
Not man
deviation
n, variance aand other things in schoo
ol itself but w
we don't reaally connect the dots bettween that
and whaat it means to
o our businesss immediateely. I'm not trying
t
to say that all Managers or clients are like
that. I have come accross quite a few peoplee who know these thingss and deman
nd them as opposed
o
to
w the averaage.
just a plaain average. But, it's alwaays a good idea to start with
bout 8 different techniqu
ues and for m
many of my reports or analytical need
ds, I usually
As I said,, I will talk ab
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mix and match them
m. So don't sttop at pickingg one of these eight choices, instead
d try to pick a couple of
them.
here are two
o other conceepts that you
u should be ffamiliar with. These are
When it comes to the average, th
number 2 and 3 of our 8 items. The first one is ‐ 'staart with aveerage'. The ssecond one is 'moving
understand w
what these tw
wo things aree.
averagess' and the thiird one is 'weeighted averages'. Let's u
a
movin
ng average, let's say thaat you are analyzing
a
thee sales of ch
hocolates an
nd you are
Talking about
working in a very bigg Supermarkeet like Targett or WalMartt, you're the head of the Chocolate d
department
millions of ch
hocolates in any given yeear. This is quite an enviaable position
n since you
and you are selling m
up
any
cand
dy
or
chocola
ate
and
eat
it
t
without
any
yone
questio
oning
you!
Th
his
is
the
kind
d of power
can pick
c
deepartment. Let's say that for somee reason you want to
you havve as the heead of the chocolate
understaand the averrage sales off the chocolates you've been sellingg. WalMart iis a very bigg store and
imagine yourself as tthe head of itts chocolate department, if there is such a thing. It's a massivee company
ndreds of sto
ores across m
many countries. They pro
obably push aabout a billio
on dollars in chocolates
with hun
alone evvery year (a wild
w guess!). When you'ree looking at sso many item
ms being sold
d, trying to p
print out all
the indivvidual transaactions pertaaining to cho
ocolates and look at all those
t
numbeers to make sense isn't
going to help, as you'd just drown
n in data.
might think o
of filtering the items wh
here one of the items is chocolate aand then aveeraging the
So you m
total salees amount to
o get a picturre of how mu
uch you are selling
s
in an average salee. The biggestt challenge
for you here
h
would be
b the fact tthat it's a reaally old comp
pany and theey have been selling various things
includingg chocolates for decades. To humor m
me, just imaggine for a mo
oment that alll this data is residing in
Excel insstead of a daatabase. So yyou're in Exceel and you've filtered ou
ut and removved all the un
nnecessary
items. Yo
ou have the transaction date and tim
me stamp in
n one column
n, in anotherr column you have the
type of cchocolate th
hat they havee purchased, in another column you
u have the q
quantity and in the last
column yyou have thee total amoun
nt that they have paid.
12 somebodyy purchased 10 chocolate bars and
A typical row of data would be that on 1st January 201
2. That would
d be a typicall transaction detail in thee data and yo
ou have millio
ons of rows of
o this kind
paid $12
of inform
mation. You'rre looking at all this data and you waant to calculaate the averaage, so you average the
amount column. Excel average iss a very fast fformula so itt spits out a number like $7.25. This sshows that
olate sales. Itt's a good nu
umber and gives you an
$7.25 is the average price you arre receiving ffor the choco
on of what aan average sale looks like. But the challenge is tthat it's not showing you
indicatio
u a proper
picture b
because you''re looking att the data for the last sevveral decadess. You've calcculated the aaverage for
all the data whereass to do any p
proper, mean
ningful analyysis or make any decisions ‐ for exam
mple if you
h
that people are eating moree chocolatess due to meedical research or ongoing fashion
have a hunch
trends, p
people have realized thaat eating a b
bit of dark cchocolate evvery day is ggood for their heart or
something like that (wild guessees here!) ‐ So
o people havve been purcchasing choccolate and yo
ou want to
not seem likee a lot. This is because you are the h
head of the
see the ttrend ‐ but tthe $7.25 per sale does n
chocolatte departmen
nt and so yo
ou have a lott of market intelligence. And, you reaad in a reseaarch report
that, on an average, Americans are purchasin
ng $75 worth of chocolatee every year..
ou that the avverage sales volume of chocolate is
But, your data is telliing you someething else. IIt's telling yo
25.
So,
this
and
the
$75
5
figures
are
contradicto
ory. You're not really surre whether yyou should
only $7.
me to a concclusion that, as a compan
ny, maybe W
WalMart has
believe tthe data or the research report or com
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a lot mo
ore to do beffore they can
n move up th
he average amount
a
from
m $7.25 to $7
75. So you'ree not really
sure.
hich is that we
w are averaaging all thee data way b
back from 19
920. This is
Then you realize thee mistake wh
p all the tinyy dollar amou
unts that peo
ople were sp
pending in eaarly years and adding theem up with
taking up
the high dollar amou
unts that peo
ople are pressumably spen
nding in the later years. TThat's why our
o average
us the complete picture of what is w
what. This is where the
figure off $7.25 is inaaccurate. It'ss not giving u
concept of moving aaverage com
mes into the picture. I reealize that this is a reallly long intro
oduction to
a
chocolates, I'm likee a kid and I obviously geet excited!
moving aaverage, but when I talk about
oose businesss sense, givves you the aaverage for tthe last 'n'
Coming back, a movving average,, in a very lo
o, instead off averaging th
he values fro
om 1920 to
values likke the last 100 values or the last 15 vvalues etc. So
2014, it would be a lot better if we could just average the data for tthe last 12 months.
m
Thatt's taking a
o the data an
nd calculating the averagge for it. If wee do that, wh
hat we are calculating is technically
subset of
the moving average. We're only calculating
c
th
he average fo
or the latest 12 months. When you do that, you
on that you are
a selling ab
bout $72 of cchocolate on
n average wh
hich is good
might evven come to the conclusio
and a lott better than
n the $7.25 ffigure that w
we got earlierr. Again, therre's nothing wrong with that figure
as it's jusst giving you the average for all the numbers. Thiss is what movving averagee is.
o clarify thatt the explanation that I ggave for moving averagee is correct, but the definition is in
I want to
very loosse terminolo
ogy. In the reaal world, moving averagee means thatt you would ccalculate succh averages
for everyy 'n' values. Imagine you
u are analyzin
ng the sales for your dep
partment ‐ in
nstead of analyzing the
sales per person, you are analyzing the saless by month ‐ and you're looking at 2
24 months off data. The
months would not be meeaningful, bu
ut if you coulld take the average
a
for 1
12 months,
average for the 24 m
there would be 13 different avverages as eeach of the 12 month ccombinationss would be taken into
ber in the verry first year would
w
be thee first, then FFebruary to
account in succession. So Januaryy to Decemb
ond average etc. In this w
way you wo
ould end up with these
January of the next year would be the seco
m
averaage signifies.
average figures and tthis is what moving
plementation
n point of vview, the waay to calculaate moving
Again, frrom a pure calculation or Excel imp
average is very simplle and straigh
htforward. I could give yo
ou the formu
ula in this po
odcast, but I rrealise that
ng jog, so now is not the right time
you're probably driving, commutting, or on a morning waalk or evenin
he formula. Instead, I am
m going to leeave a link to
o a moving
for you tto memorizee the actual syntax of th
average example and a deetailed tuto
orial on the show notes pagee. You caan go to
www.chandoo
o.org/session
n10/ to accesss the examp
ple and tutorrial. That's ab
bout moving average.
http://w
d item in our list of 8 iteems is weigh
hted average. This is simiilar to movin
ng average b
because it's
The third
also an average butt what it signifies is som
mething else altogether. Let's go bacck to the su
upermarket
me let's not m
make things ttoo complicaated. Instead, let's keep itt really simple. Imagine
examplee, but this tim
that you
u're running a supermarkket that sells only two iteems, eggs an
nd milk. On eeach and eveery aisle of
the supeermarket, all you can find
d are cartonss of milk and eggs. You haave one aislee dedicated to
t eggs and
the otheer to milk. The store namee is 'Eggs and
d Milk!'
ooking at thee sales figurees for eggs an
nd milk and your sales su
upervisor tellls you that in the prior
You're lo
week you sold 500 b
boxes of eggss and 500 cartons of milkk. Being a sm
mart person, he goes on to add this
o wisdom ‐ ''our average is 500 units' ‐ since it's 5
500 units of eggs and 500
0 units of miilk ‐ adding
nugget of
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them up
p and dividingg them by 2 categories gives us an avverage of 500
0 units per caategory. But,, you know
a lot bettter becausee you're listeening to this podcast! So
o obviously you
y go and ssay that the statement
doesn't make any seense. You caan't add up milk
m and egggs. You wantt to calculate a better aaverage. So
ould you do in this casee? A better number would be if I could
c
someh
how know th
he average
what wo
revenue per catego
ory. We have only two categories so we migh
ht do a lot better by eexploring it
bout what wo
ould happen if we want
individuaally, categoryy by categoryy. But again, humor me, aand think ab
to know the average sale per cateegory.
t volume, we get 500
0 units per caategory as the sale, but that's not aaccurate. It'ss not really
If I use the
giving uss the real piccture as eggss and milk aree two differeent things. So
o you'd go a little deeper and ask a
question
n like ‐ 'whatt is the price of a box of eggs?' In response, your sales superrvisor tells yo
ou that it's
$2. A bo
ox of eggs is ssold for $2. TThen, you alsso ask the qu
uestion ‐ 'wh
hat is the pricce of a carto
on of milk?'
And, you
ur sales supervisor tells yo
ou it’s $4 per carton.
have these 50
00 units of eeggs sold at $2
$ per box an
nd 500 unitss of milk sold
d at $4 per caarton. Now
So you h
that you have these ffigures, the b
better way to
o calculate th
he average would
w
be to w
weight it.
h the price of
o eggs and
The weigghted averagge concept iss to simply taake the 500 units and multiply it with
add to iit the other 500 units aafter multiplyying it with the price off milk. 500 units multip
plied by $2
w
is the rrevenue generated by egggs. Similarlyy, the revenu
ue generated
d by milk is
amountss to $1000 which
$2000 (5
500 units *$4
4). Our reven
nue is $1000
0 from eggs aand $2000 frrom milk. If I calculate th
he average,
the total revenue off $3000 would be divided
d by 1000 units. So, we would say that, on averrage, we're
T is what a weighted average is. Aggain, here wee're no longeer talking in
making rrevenue of $3 per item. This
terms off quantity. We've
W
moved to the dollar domain and are talking in that direction. A weighted
average concept is very populaar and a better way to calculate aaverage espeecially when you have
dd them up.
disparatee things like eggs and millk and you'ree trying to ad
be useful. On
n the show notes page, I will link to
There arre many placces where weeighted averrage would b
an articlee that clearlyy explains thee Excel formulas that we need to usee to calculatee weighted avverage and
showcasses some exaamples of weighted averrage. Please go to http:///www.chand
doo.org/sessssion10/ to
access th
he weighted average example. That's the third waay to analyzee the data.
ng average o
or weighted average or
The veryy first is ‘starting with avverages’. The second is using movin
both, deepending on the type of data or situaation that yo
ou have. Theese are threee main techn
niques that
surround
d averages.
d quartiles. A
Again, in the earlier podccast, we ham
mmered the concept of
The fourrth is to use median and
median, quartiles an
nd what theyy do. Now co
omes the tim
me for you to
o calculate tthese things.. There are
mulas in Exceel that will heelp you do this.
two form
median form
mula to which
h you can paass off a rangge of values and get the median in
The firstt one is the m
return. Itt's a very straaightforward
d and simple formula.
ond formula is called percentile and it can give yo
ou any perceentile of yourr data. What is the first
The seco
quartile?? It's essentiaally the 25th
h percentile. So you woulld pass on th
he range and
d 25% to it an
nd it'll give
you the value of thee 25th percentile. Likewisse, you pass on the same range and give 75% ass the value
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and it'll give you thee 75th percentile of the data. You'd use the perccentile formu
ula to get th
hese. There
ny variations of these formulas because in the actual
a
sciencce of statisticcs, the way you would
are man
calculatee a median, sstandard devviation or percentile diffeers based on the kind of data
d
that you
u have and
whetherr you have th
he entire dataa or just a sample of it.
unctions thatt'll help you.. There's som
mething calleed inclusion and exclusio
on as well.
Excel has a lot of fu
hese are too
o complicateed from a bu
usiness user point of vieew because I have never used the
Again, th
variation
ns of the perrcentile formula personallly. There aree newer verssions of the p
percentile fo
ormula that
fix the floating pointt and some other
o
calculation mistakees that usually happen in the earlier vversions of
Excel.
he long storyy short, the important fo
ormulas you need
n
to mem
morize are th
he median fo
ormula and
To cut th
the percentile formu
ula. That's thee fourth tech
hnique.
he four techn
niques that w
we talked ab
bout are ‘starrting with avverages’, movving averagee, weighted
Again, th
average,, and median
n and percentile.
h technique is to try to use some ou
utside bench
hmarks. This doesn't havve anything tto do with
The fifth
Excel. W
When you aare calculatiing averagess and are trying to p
present that information to your
managem
ment, it makes a lot of sense if wee could also figure out tthe benchmaarks from ou
utside. For
examplee, let's put ourselves in the
t shoes of a car park m
manufactureer. We make very specifiic parts for
cars. Lett's take the steering
s
wheeel since it's a very simp
ple part that we all can vvisualize. So you make
these steeering wheels and you sell them to various
v
car makers
m
in thee world like BMW, Merccedes, Audi
and Toyo
ota. You calcculate the deefect rate forr every thoussand steeringg wheels. You
u manufactu
ure millions
of steering wheels siince there arre millions of cars all oveer the world and you aree one of the prominent
maintain a
supplierss. For every thousand ssteering wheeels that aree manufactured in your plant, you m
defect lo
og where you
u check the quality
q
of thee steering wh
heel in termss of whether it is round eenough and
has everrything neatly mounted etc. If theree are any deffects, you ad
dd them to the defect lo
og. So you
maintain
n these defeccts by the lott, where each
h lot is 1000 units of steeering wheels. So, the log might look
something like this:
Lot 1 ‐ 3 defects
Lot 2 ‐ 1 defect
Lot 3 ‐ 4 defects, etc..
nderstand ho
ow many deffects you aree making on aan average
After all the data is ccollected, you want to un
onclusion that, on an avverage, you
per lot. SSo you take the entire thing, average it out and reach the co
are making 2 mistakkes per lot. FFrom a busin
ness point off view, you aare quite satiisfied becausse you feel
mistakes are not
n bad sincee it means th
hat you are 99.8% accuratte and that equates
e
to go
ood quality
that 2 m
for manyy business siituations. If ssomeone can
n boast of haaving 99.8% quality, it's a good number to rely
on. But, that's wheree you might b
be making a mistake. By jjust looking at
a the averagge alone, you
u won't get
s
beenchmark you
ur average w
with the indu
ustry averagee or with a
the entirre picture. Iff you could somehow
competittor's averagee, then you gget better in
nsight. For exxample, your average mistake rate iss 2 per lot,
but you know that th
here is one o
other significant competitor as well. ‐ And you haave insider in
nformation,
h the rate in
n the stock m
market report or filing, aand from thaat you know
w that their
because they publish
mistake rate is only 0.5 units peer lot. For evvery 1000 steeering wheeels that they manufacture, only 0.5
nd everythingg else is perffect. This maakes their deefect rate to be 99.95%. SSo you feel
steering is broken an
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that you
u're in bad sshape. Even though earlier 2 defectts per thoussand seemed
d like a good number;
howeverr when comp
pared to 0.5 defects per lot from an outside
o
average, you don
n't look good
d anymore.
It could also happen
n the other w
ht be makingg 10 mistakees per lot, so
o you're in
way around ‐ they migh
hape. Whateever may be tthe case, in o
order to get a better pictture about your data and
d averages,
better sh
sometim
mes you need
d to juxtapose it or add extra data fro
om outside, w
which might be an industtry average
or benchmark or a competitor number or a number from your KPI target eetc. So this is another
ue that you ccan use. All o
of this can be done in Exxcel ‐ you callculate the aaverage and compare it
techniqu
with the benchmark so that you ccan see how good or bad
d the averagee is as compaared to the benchmark.
h technique is conditionaal averages. This basicallyy refers to ccalculating th
he average fo
or a subset
The sixth
of the data that meets certain conditions.
c
FFor example, if you have a lot of invvoices and yo
ou want to
t
the custtomers are taking to payy the invoicee. You're sen
nding these
calculatee the average duration that
invoices to 5 differeent companiees that you deal with ‐ Microsoft,
M
G
Google, Applee, Samsung aand Nokia.
u know from
m experiencee that Micro
osoft is a veery good clieent. They take their bussiness very
And, you
seriouslyy; they immeediately pay back as and
d when an invoice is sen
nt. You havee this invoicee data and
Microsofft invoices aare almost always paid on
o the same day on whiich they are sent. Wherreas all the
other four companiees usually payy within the due date, which is 30 daays from the date that yo
ou send the
m those four companies
invoice. If you send the invoice ttoday, you'ree likely to reeceive the paayment from
he next 30 daays. Whereas, in the casee of Microsoft, the moneey comes through immed
diately. You
within th
send thee invoice tod
day and thee money is paid
p
by tomorrow. You'rre looking at this data and
a you’re
analyzingg the averagge time taken for paymeent. If you caalculate the average for all of those dates, you
won't geet a good picture becausee you know tthat there is an outlier in
n the form off Microsoft. It would be
better to
o exclude Miccrosoft and ccalculate thee average.
w
the Exccel function called
c
'averaggeifs' comes in handy. Yo
ou'd say:
This is where
=averageeifs(all these numbers,co
ompany namee,"<>Microso
oft").
or the duratio
ons where th
he client nam
me is not Microsoft, and
For this, Excel would calculate the average fo
osoft, the tim
me taken is taaken 20 days whereas if
it would tell you thatt on an averaage, if you reemove Micro
be only 12 days.
d
This is where the concept of cconditional
Microsofft is added, the time taken would b
averagess is useful.
ues that we are going to
o talk about. Sometimes, it is a lot
There arre two moree really geneeric techniqu
better to
o visualize yo
our data even
n before you
u calculate th
he average or any other m
metric. One ssimple way
would bee to take thee data and sort it, after ffiltering out anything thaat you don't need. Once it's sorted,
just select only the n
numbers thaat matter to you and creeate a line ch
hart or colum
mn chart fro
om it. Once
of exhibits th
he pattern th
hat the data is following. This way yo
ou can see
you've sorted the daata, it kind o
he values arre. If you're sorting the data of salees people an
nd their salees volumes, aand you're
where th
sorting itt by sales vo
olume. ‐ Wheen you sort it by descending order, the
t highest vvalues would
d be at the
top and lowest valuees would be at
a the bottom
m, and when
n you make a chart out of
o this, you geet a spread
ne or column chart. You
u can immed
diately see ho
ow tall the highest
h
valuee and how
of the vaalues in a lin
short thee lowest valu
ue is. If all off these appeear to be within a band o
of a narrow rrange, it meaans that all
the values are within a meaninggful range an
nd so you co
ould calculatte an averagge of them aand explain
them.
he values aree explained b
by a steep slanted line th
hat goes from
m top to botttom, it mean
ns that the
But, if th
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values are all over th
he place and
d you'd be b
better off exp
plaining them
m in a different way likee maybe by
nd bottom peerformers) an
nd then calcu
ulating the avverage. Or,
excluding the outlierrs (the top peerformers an
do somethingg else like prresent the daata in a way so that the ttop 10 or bottom 10 peo
ople can be
maybe d
shown. Likewise,
L
if tthe data is fo
or monthly, weekly, or d
daily sales, then you would sort it on the total
volume or
o sales column, visualizee it and see h
how these tw
wo are differrent and if th
here is any paattern that
is exhibitted by it. Theen go and explain it with the right typ
pe of averagee, median or percentile daata.
ng is a very p
powerful wayy ‐ this is nott the final vissualization th
hat would go
o into your dashboard ‐
Visualizin
but, it's something that
t
you aree using as an
n Analyst to
o understand
d the data b
better. When
n you have
ds of rows, it doesn't make sense to
o scan the entire thing aand try to gaauge it with your eyes.
thousand
Instead, you could m
make a simplle chart veryy quickly, after filtering o
out the thinggs that you d
don't need,
define your aanalytical mo
otives.
understaand the spreaad of the datta and then d
n't stop at avverages.' Wee talked abou
ut this a little bit in the earlier
e
episode as well.
The last one is ‐ 'don
t
has a statement thaat the averagge sales are
There is no point maaking a preseentation or a dashboard that
d understand
d what averaage sales of $24 mean,
$24 or the standard deviation iss $6. Most people would
ould go one step further. Go ahead and explain
n what it means for a
but as a good Analyyst, you sho
businesss. What doess it mean when we say th
hat the averaage sales are $24? What does it mean
n when we
say that the standard deviation iis 900? What is it that w
we want our Managers or clients to u
understand
ood Analyst sshould explain. Put it in p
plain words or
o depict it
from staatements likee these? Thatt's what a go
with a ch
hart. So don't stop at aveerages, but exxplain what tthey mean.
n many wayss. I'll share so
ome of my faavorite ways. I usually meention the avverage and
This could be done in
ht beneath itt, I also includ
de some info
ormation abo
out outliers. For
F example,, I would say:
then righ
Average home price = $300,000
n dollars, low
west priced home = $60,0
000)
(highest priced homee = $7 million
mmediately, rather
r
than just the average price alo
one. Likewisee, I also do
This will give a betteer picture im
business scenarios wheree we are repo
orting data
comparissons with previous periods. This is veery useful in b
for the latest month, quarter or year. If I am
m saying thatt the sales fo
or April 2014
4 are $700,00
00, I would
d that the saales in April 2013 were $620,000 ‐ which is thee sales in th
he same month of the
also add
previouss year. This w
will give a bettter picture o
of whether the figure of $700,000 is good or bad in relation
to what happened iin the past. Similarly, yo
ou could also add the target valuess, KPIs, bencchmarks or
industry averages etcc.
what I mean by
b the statem
ment ‐ 'don'tt stop at aveerages'. If you
u stop at aveerages, it willl be a very
This is w
mean thing! It's just like putting a skirt on your dashboard
d. It's not go
oing to reveal the full storry. Instead,
uld go a step
p further. An
nytime that yyou are calcu
ulating the average
a
and representingg it in your
you shou
report, aask yourself w
what the aveerage is doin
ng. What kind
d of insight, meaning or information is it trying
to conveey? If it's no
ot conveyingg anything, rremove it an
nd put someething else tthere like th
he median,
quartile or distributio
on. That's ho
ow you should averages in
n an analyticcal situation.
marize the eigght techniqu
ues that you sshould be using are:
To summ
• Start
S
with avverages
• Consider
C
using a movingg average or weighted avverage, depeending on th
he data. In so
ome cases,
y need to use both,
you
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•
•

•
•

•

Consider usin
C
ng the mediaan or quartilees (by using tthe median o
or percentile formulas in Excel).
C
Compare
with outside b
benchmarks like an indu
ustry average or competitor measure and co‐
r
relate
those with your figures. Or, aat least show
w them next to your num
mbers, so that you can
a
assess
if your numbers arre good or baad.
U conditio
Use
onal averages, like the ‘aaverageifs’ formula in Exxcel, so thatt you could exclude or
i
include
the data
d
what maatters to you
u most and caalculate the aaverage onlyy for that.
V
Visualize
thee data beforee you calculaate averages or any otheer type of meetric. This heelps you to
u
understand
the spread or distributiion of the d
data better and then yo
ou can make a better
s
statistical
rep
presentation
n of the data,, depending on
o that.
D
Don't
stop att averages. In
nstead, go an
n extra step aand explain it.

bout it for avverages. I ho
ope you havee enjoyed thiis 2‐part pod
dcast on 'whyy averages are mean.' I
That's ab
hope you will apply tthese concep
pts to your day‐to‐day
d
w
work and makke better aveerages or rep
ports. I use
most of these techniques in my dashboards or reports aall the time. I'm still learrning a lot about these
but I realize that I have progressed q
quite a bit frrom my early days when
n I would calculate the
things, b
average for anythingg or everything. So, I’m in much bettter shape beecause of alll these techn
niques and
ideas thaat I have learrnt. And, I waant you to bee in the samee place.
ou so much for listeningg to this podcast and iff you have enjoyed
e
this episode, pleease go to
Thank yo
http://w
www.chandoo
o.org/session
n10/ and leaave a comm
ment and tell me how yyou are appllying these
techniqu
ues. Also, if yyou are usingg averages in
n your busineess reportingg, please tell us how you use it ‐ the
scenarios where you
u find averagges to be qu
uite useful an
nd meaningfful, how you avoid the m
mistakes or
of averages in
n your reporrts, and the kkind of addittional metrics you calculaate so that th
he average
pitfalls o
values arre explained better in your reports.
ur experiencces, thoughts, tips, techniques and tricks on ou
ur website. P
Please visit
So, please share you
www.chandoo
o.org/session
n10/. On this page, you'll also find all the show
w notes, reso
ources and
http://w
links thaat I have been talking abo
out, especiallly the articlees on movingg average, w
weighted average and a
few otheer examples.
n honest reviiew on our iTTunes page. YYou can go
If you likke the podcasst, please takke a minute and leave an
to iTunes and search
h for chandoo
o.org. Or, you can go to h
http://www.chandoo.orgg/itunes/, wh
hich will re‐
ou to iTunes to leave you
ur feedback aabout our po
odcast so thaat more peo
ople can disco
over it and
direct yo
become awesome.
ou so much again.
a
I know
w you're prettty awesome.. Stay awesom
me and keep
p learning. Byye.
Thank yo
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